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Xtreme Outdoors Update

Dear Valued Dealers, 

Hope you all had a nice holiday season and are looking forward to 2021!  We are very
excited about this coming year as Xtreme Outdoors has new products in the pipeline as
well as new dealer support initiatives. 

We wanted to inform you all of a few updates as we move into this new year. 

The awnings on the Max are still unavailable until further notice.  We are hopeful that we
will have more in stock in February.  As you know, the awnings can be installed aftermarket
when they become available.  All of the units will be prewired for aftermarket installation. 
Our technical support team will be happy to offer your service department whatever
assistance they need to install the awnings.  The direct number to our support is (814)701-
4884 and the email address is support@goxtoutdoors.com.  If you currently have awnings
on order, you will not be invoiced for them if they are not on your units.  Once they become
available, you can order them through our parts department at parts@goxtoutdoors.com 

In February, we will be switching to the Lagun table in the Max and Mini Max.  This change
was based on feedback from our dealers as well as retail customers. 

As we enter into show season, please let us know the details of your shows so we can
post them on our social media platforms.  This show season will be much different than in
past years. Many shows have been canceled due to the pandemic and travel restrictions. 
The good news is that customer demand is still very strong and we anticipate that this will
continue well into this year. 

We have updated our PDI information.  Please pass this information on to the necessary
individual who performs this procedure. 

Xtreme Outdoors PDI Form 
PDI Overiew 

In conclusion, we want to thank you for your continued support.  We value our partnership
and look forward to a very prosperous 2021. 

Sincerely,

Joe Kicos 
Director of Sales 

Founder, Little Guy Trailers 

Direct: 330-904-1701 

golittleguy.com
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